
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                                                     
This is the time you were waiting for 

And finally it has come …… 

A long break from school, 

To enjoy the summer fun. 

Holidays are Jolly days 

To simply laze around 

To learn something new each day 

And become smarter every way. 

Dear Parents  

The most awaited vacations of the year are around the corner. 

It is a wonderful time to relax, enjoy ice-creams and spend 

quality time with your kids. At the same time, it is a time to 

increase their knowledge. Hence, the homework assignments 

and activities are designed to help the students explore their 

own creativity. Apart from academics, here are some 

suggestions to make the vacation a memorable one.  

 Play with them, tell them stories and talk to them about 

their problems, aspirations etc.  Help them set and 

achieve goals for self-improvement and motivate them 

by your own active participation (for example 

managing anger, meditating for calmness, cycling and 

yoga for fitness)  

 Motivate them to pursue a hobby. Focus and develop 
an effective diet routine for your child and always 
remind him/her to stay hydrated by drinking a lot of 
water and fluids.  

 

Dear Students  

Some more suggestions that we feel will make your vacation more 
enjoyable:  

1. Try to take up a summer activity like swimming, dancing etc. 
Spend some time doing yoga, exercise, meditation etc. for mental 
health and physical fitness. 2. Read the english newspaper daily. 
3.Under Parental supervision, students can make use of apps like 
Word Search,  four pics One Word, Word Cookies etc. to enhance 
their vocabulary   4. Try to converse in English with your parents, 
siblings, friends and relatives, as it will improve your proficiency in 
this international language. 5. Improve your handwriting by 
practicing daily. 6. Ensure a time limit (maximum 1 hours) for 
watching TV or playing computer games.  

 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Holidays homework must be done on colourful A4 size sheets, prepare a 

subject wise bunch and compile the complete homework in a transparent 

folder and submit it to your class teacher on July 8, 2019. The work should be 

done in a very neat and presentable manner. 

2. Questions must be done in the given sequence. 

3. Mention date and day before starting day’s work 

We hope these suggestions will help our students to spend their 

vacation in an interesting manner.  

“May you be in the best of health & spirit when you come back in July.” 
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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK-SUMMER VACATIONS 2019-20 

Class-V 
 

Sr.No. SUBJECTS ASSIGNMENT 

1 Eng. Comm. 

(1) Learn your self- Introduction, pasted in English comm. note book. 
(2)Watch the movie ‘Put Me in, Coach’ in the link given below:- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9t1-OmfUuQ while watching the movie, try to understand the voice-
modulation of the characters & imitate it, learn correct pronunciation& learn new vocabulary from the movie. 
(3) You should be well versed with characters, content and the message delivered in the movie, for the group 
discussion to be held after school re-opens. 
(4)  Write and learn five different ways of speaking   I don’t know  , Hurry Up, I am tired, in English language. 
(5) Cut and paste three articles/ paragraph from English newspaper/ story book. Underline the adjectives in them. 
(6)Father’s day falls on June 11. Dosomething special for your father on the day.Make a card and write a special 
message for your father on it. 

2 English  

1)Buy seeds of any vegetables and flowers of your choice (at least two), soak them in water for 5-6 hours, dig the 
ground and sow it. Keep it under less sun. Water them every day. Record each day’s observation and note it down 
very sincerely. Express your feelings in your own words. 
2) Photograph clicked with the plant growing will be appreciated. 

3 Hindi  
1- orZeku jk’Vªifr ds ckjs es tkudkjh izkIr djks muds ckjs es fy[kksA 

2- bZekunkjh vkSj yxu dk lans”k nsrh gqbZ dgkuh fy[kksA 

3- nlizfl) Hkkjrh; f[kykfM+;ksa ds fp= bDVBk dhft, vkSj muds uke fgUnh esafyf[k,A 

4  Math 

1. Make Indian and International place value chart in A4-size sheet 
2. Write the following numbers with commas, separating the periods using first the Indian system and then the 
international system. 
2586321, 4235610000, 563205, 76501286, 825004698. 
3. Complete the Sudoku given.(Explain in worksheet) 
4. Try to create at least five problems of your own using Math operation symbols (÷,×,−,+), and (1-9) numbers solve 
them.(Explain in worksheet) 

5 S.St. 

(i) Collect information about one country in each of the heat zone. Give information about the location, capital and 
climate of each country. 
 Support your information with beautiful picture. 
(ii) Collect data about the weather of Jammu, Delhi, Mumbai, Ladakh, Chennai for one week like maximum 
temperature, minimum temperature sunrise time, sunset time. 
Present this information in a table form. 

6 Science 

1. Collect 2-2 food items in a small transparent packet, rich in protein, fats, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals. 
Write down their names and learn it. 
2. Make a table of Deficiency Diseases / caused by deficiency of / symptoms/ food rich in nutrients to over come 
deficiency 
3. List any 5 example each of physical and chemical change that you have observed in your daily life. 
4.Prepare a balance diet chart according to the nutrients of food item which your parents buy from market. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9t1-OmfUuQ

